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More inside:
• Universal Credit Update

• Neighbourhood Walkabouts Schedule
• Summer Evening Bat Walks

SUMMER NEWSlEttER 2019
Receive a £5 gift voucher when you complete and return 

our Tenant Survey. See page 8 for more details.

Housing News
Summer 2019
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MaRtyN’S ColUMN
Welcome to the Summer edition of our newsletter. 
We have all been working hard over the course of 
the year to ensure that your homes are kept in good 
order and that you have support for any difficulties 
that arise in your tenancy. our intention is to provide 
good homes, neighbourhoods and communities and 
to make Vectis the best possible landlord we can be. 
Despite the rent decreases of the last four years which 
have led to a drop in our income, our staff at Vectis 
Housing association are determined that the quality of 
our homes and services should remain of the highest 
possible standard.

I was delighted to meet so many of you at our recent 
Vectis Big Day out, held at the IW Zoo. I know that the 
events run by the Communities team are popular with 

our residents, and have helped people in many different ways. the support for some 
of our friendship groups have been particularly successful, enabling residents to go out 
in a group to take part in activities and events around the Island. Some of our previous 
activities have also helped tenants into employment, training or education when 
perhaps they felt this was not an option. Increasing numbers of you have also been 
receiving direct support from our staff while going through the, often difficult, transition to 
Universal Credit.  

We have some new additions to our Board of Management. these are key to the 
way Vectis operates and are therefore important people. We will run small profiles of 
our board members in forthcoming newsletters. the first of these is included in this 
newsletter.

We have included the Quids In magazine with this newsletter mailout. It is an interesting 
read, full of tips about managing your money. I hope you will find it useful.

thank you for your continued support. I look forward to hearing your views through our 
Vectis tenant Satisfaction Survey included with this newsletter and/or also hearing from 
you directly at a Residents Panel or other forthcoming event.
Have a great summer.

Martyn Pearl
Chief Executive, Vectis Housing
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NEW BoaRD MEMBER
after a 31 year career with Barclays Bank, where he 
was area & Regional Business Manager, Graham 
retired early to spend more time with his wife, tina, and 
his growing family. Not wishing to stagnate during his 
retirement years, he has enthusiastically thrown himself 
into a wide variety of community work on the Island. 
In addition to joining the Vectis Housing Board, he is a 
governor at the IW College, Chairman of Newchurch 
Football Club, Chairman of the IW association of Cricket 
officials as well as regularly cutting the grass at arreton 
Cricket Club. He was also heavily involved in bringing 
First Class cricket back to the Island recently after a gap 
of 57 years, when Hampshire played Nottinghamshire 
at Newclose Park.

as you can probably tell, sport is Graham’s passion: obviously cricket is the favourite, but 
any sport really. and football (he is a Brighton fan) and rugby give him a chance to shout 
at the tV!

Graham moved to the Island in 1988 and married tina in 1999, he has two grown up 
stepsons (one lives in london and the other in Newport) and two grandchildren. He is 
also a huge dog lover, and if he sees you out with your dog he will talk to the dog before 
he talks to you!

Graham Cooper

CHaNGE oF GaS CoNtRaCtoR - 
JUNE 2019

Vectis Housing are changing our gas contractors 
from the 1st of June 2019. the service will be 
changing from Spectrum Property Care to Mountjoy, 
who are also our current repairs contractor. 
Mountjoy will be carrying out all gas related repair 
work and will also be undertaking the gas servicing 
of your gas appliances from this date.

all communications with our residents will be from Mountjoy themselves and they will be 
liaising with residents to book in gas repair and servicing appointments.

Mountjoy will be providing am or pm appointments for 24-hour emergency repairs, which 
is an improvement on the service you are receiving at the moment. they will also be 
phoning residents to book in gas servicing appointments on the first attempt to make the 
servicing easier to fit around residents’ busy lifestyles.

We hope that the appointment of the new contractor will provide an increase in the 
current level of satisfaction that we are seeing for our gas related work.  

Picture by fanjianhua / Freepik
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UNIVERSal CREDIt - WHat’S It all 
aBoUt?
Universal Credit (UC) is a benefit payment 
for people in or out of work. the Government 
has now finished rolling UC out across the 
UK. this means that in every area, almost 
all new claims for benefit will now be for 
Universal Credit instead of tax credits, Housing Benefit or out-of-work benefits like 
Income Support, Jobseeker’s allowance and Employment and Support allowance.

From 11 april 2018, if you are transferring from Housing Benefit to Universal Credit, 
your Housing Benefit payment will continue for an extra two weeks after the start of the 
Universal Credit claim. this extra two weeks of Housing Benefit is to help with housing 
costs while you wait 
for your first payment 
of Universal Credit, 
which will take at 
least five weeks. 
If you live with 
someone as a couple 
and you are both 
entitled to claim UC, 
you will get a joint 
payment paid into a 
single bank account.

If you are moving to Universal Credit it is important that you let Vectis know about this 
as soon as you can. We are able to support you with help and advice and work with you 
to manage your rent payments whilst you are waiting for your first UC payment.

WaRning

Be aware - scammers are targeting people on benefits by offering to ‘help’ them apply 
for interest-free Government loans. But once the scammer has your personal details, 
they’re used to apply for Universal Credit, and big advanced payments. you could see 
your existing benefits stopped and be made responsible for repaying hefty amounts. If 
you are contacted by anyone suggesting this, please let us know. and NEVER give out 
your personal details when contacted out of the blue - always double check they’re legit 
by contacting the DWP or HMRC. 

Neighbourhood Address Date

East Cowes

Broadsmith avenue
Kelsey Court
Princess Close
Kent avenue
Grenville Close

3pm, 16th July

East Cowes
Captains Parade
Gustar Grove
Black Knight Close

3pm, 30th July

Newport
alvington Manor View
Wayside Drive, Hunnyhill
oakwood Court

3pm, 13th august

Nettlestone/ Bembridge
Kerryfields
Sycamore Drive
Keats Walk

3pm, 27th august

Ryde
Jubilee Place
Holm oak
Westview terrace

3pm, 10th September

Ryde
Greenmount
ashey Road
Bettesworth Road

3pm, 24th September

Ventnor/Wroxall
Badgers Close
Berrymead
ash Court

3pm, 8th october

Freshwater School Green Road 3pm, 22nd october

NEIGHBoURHooD WalKaBoUtS
our next schedule of neighbourhood walkabouts is printed below. Members of Vectis 
Housing staff will use the opportunity to visit your neighbourhood to check the condition 
of our stock and to look out for any potential problems with neighbourhood issues such 
as parking, fly-tipping and anti-social behaviour. It is your chance to meet Vectis staff in 
your area and discuss any issues or concerns you might have about the area in which 
you live.

If you are not available to meet us when we are visiting your neighbourhood, we are 
happy to come out to visit you at home at more convenient time. Please call 01983 
525985 to make an appointment.
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£5 gifT voucheR foR you When you ReTuRn a 
compleTed SuRvey by 2nd auguST 2019!

Picture by fanjianhua / Freepik

SUMMER EVENING Bat WalKS
Join Wild about Wight on one of our summer 
evening bat walks in the East Wight, run 
in conjunction with the Isle of Wight Bat 
Hospital, and led by local expert Graham 
Street. the walks are taking place all over 
East Wight, in places well known for their 
thriving bat populations. We’ll be using 
special detectors to listen out for bats and 
to identify the different species. 

the walks are FREE but numbers are 
limited, so booking is essential. to book, please contact 
suzie@vectishousing.co.uk or call Vectis Housing on 01983 525985

Borthwood Copse Bat Walk 
friday 5th July, 20.30 - 22.15
Meet at Queen’s Bower National 
trust car park

Big Mead Bat Walk
Tuesday 23rd July, 20.15 – 22.15
Meet at St Blasius Church lychgate

Appley Park Bat Walk
friday 2nd august, 20.00 – 22.00
Meet at appley Park car park

Sandown Los Altos Bat Walk
friday 30th august, 19.15 – 21.15
Meet at Sandown Heights car park

instagram: wild_about_wight    
facebook: natural wight     
www.vectishousing.co.uk

tENaNt SURVEy 
- a CHaNCE to HaVE yoUR Say
this article relates to the Vectis Housing Association Satisfaction Survey included with 
this newsletter mailout. 

your views are really important to us. We are very keen to understand how you rate the 
services you receive from us and how we can improve or offer other things we are not 
currently doing. Many of you will remember we conducted a VHa tenant Satisfaction 
Survey in 2015, with a smaller update in 2017. the information you give in these surveys 
is taken seriously and has helped us to shape the services you receive today. those of 
you who responded to our last survey and raised any concerns all received an individual 
response, and hopefully your issues were resolved.  

In recent years we have been delighted to receive indications of very high levels of 
satisfaction with your homes and the services you receive. But we are not complacent and 
we always strive for continuous improvement, so your views are really important to us.

Included in this newsletter you will find a survey form and a stamp-addressed envelope 
to return the form to Inside Housing Solutions. For every form that is fully completed and 
returned by 2nd august 2019, we will issue a £5 gift card as a thank you. We will publish 
the findings from the survey in a subsequent newsletter.

We will be using an independent company to analyse the results, so you know these are 
completely unbiased. We will respond to everyone who identifies an individual concern or 
issue and see how we can try and resolve it.

If you have any questions at any time, please contact Sarah or Jen on 01983 525985.
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WIlD aBoUt tHE aRC 

the arc in oakfield celebrated the culmination of 
our Wild about Wight community wildlife project this 
spring with a fantastic Safari event. our work has 
included commissioning a new sculptural nature 
trail that creates habitat for wildlife, and simple 
woodland conservation work plus community 
events all helping to showcase just what a fantastic 
resource this Ryde greenspace and play area is. 

the Celebration Safari drew a crowd of 100 
people who explored the playspace and woodland, 
riverdipped (discovering two tiny eels… rare 
species!), took part in clay bioblitzes and topped 
the day off with free ice creams courtesy of 
Sovereign Housing association.

CoMMUNIty aCtIoN aWaRD FoR 
WIlD aBoUt WIGHt PRoJECt
the Wild about Wight project that is hosted by the Communities team at Vectis Housing 
association, won third place last week at the Community action IW annual awards.

the award ceremony took place at the Riverside 
Centre, Newport, giving a range of Island-based 
community and voluntary groups the opportunity to 
meet up and celebrate the dedicated and diverse 
work that goes on across the Island.

Chief Executive Mike Bulpitt, who acted as Master 
of Ceremonies for the event, introduced their new 
President, Mary Case, who said that she was 
impressed with so much voluntary work being 
undertaken across the Island. Communities would 
be in a poor state without the dedication of those 
who volunteer to help others.

Judging for the Community action awards 
was undertaken, over three days, by Mike 
Bulpitt, Mary Case and former Chair of Isle 
of Wight Council, Cllr lora Peacey-Wilcox.

Wild about Wight won third place in the arts and Heritage category, being praised for the 
work we have done with our free pop-up studio outdoor art workshops led by a series of 
professional artists over a 12 month period.
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the big day out was funded through 
the Wild about Wight project which 
encourages local people to learn about, 
explore and celebrate the built and 
natural heritage of the East Wight.

Needless to say a fun day was had by 
all. Café. those who came were given 
the opportunity to attend a talk given 
by the Education officer before going 
into the zoo to meet the animals who 
live there. 

It was very exciting to meet some of the newest arrivals in the big cat enclosures: two 
lion brothers who have been rescued from a travelling circus. Following their rescue 
and subsequent rehabilitation at a special centre in Spain, Kumba and Vigo made a 
1,300 mile journey by road, Eurotunnel and ferry to reach their forever home, here at 
the Isle of Wight Zoo.

on 6th april over 50 Vectis Housing 
residents of all ages came along to the 
first Vectis Big Day out. the event took 
place in yaverland, Sandown at the 
Isle of Wight Zoo and Browns Golf and 
Following the visit to the Zoo there was 
an opportunity to play a round of golf 
at Browns, and take part in nature and 
art activities at the Willow Walk led by 
artecology. Ian from artecology took the 
bug hoover around the hedgerows and 
reed beds to see what was living there, 
and Hannah and Nigel used clay to make 
some native creatures and insects with 
our residents. 

the Pluto Pavilion was also open, with 
the local Men In Sheds group on hand to 
explain the importance of this building and 
the machinery inside it during the second 
world war. 

ISlE oF WIGHt PRIDE
Isle of Wight Pride returns to Ryde this summer, with activities taking place over the 
weekend of 20-21 July, including a spectacular colourful parade at 11am on Saturday 20 
July. Save the date, and get more information from www.iwpride.org.

VECtIS BIG Day oUt
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SUMMER IS CoMING; 
It’S tIME to GEt SUGaR SMaRt!
Join The iSland-Wide campaign ThaT highlighTS The dangeRS of 
Too much SugaR in youR dieT and SuggeSTS healThy choiceS

are you concerned about the amount of sugar you are eating? Do you know how much 
sugar there is in the food you buy? Would you like to eat more healthily?  

Spring into Summer with Sugar Smart.

Did you know that four to ten year olds 
consume the equivalent of an estimated 
5,000 sugar cubes a year (22kilos) 
weighing the same as an average five year 
old? on average children in England are 
consuming three times more sugar than 
the maximum daily recommended amount. 
the suggested amount of sugar for children over 12 and for adults, is no more than 30 
grams of sugar or seven teaspoons. this may sound like a lot, but it includes any sugar 
added by food manufacturers or cooks, as well as sugars that occur naturally in honey, 
syrups and fruit juices.

Children may seem fine on the outside, but too much sugar can lead to a harmful 
build-up of fat on the inside that we can’t see. this fat around vital organs can 
cause serious diseases in future years such as heart disease, some cancers and 

type 2 diabetes. Consultant 
endocrinologist lorena arnez at St. 
Marys hospital, Newport says:

“I advise eating real foods only 
and avoiding processed foods. 
Virtually all processed foods 
contain sugar, often disguised with 
difficult names (eg: maltodextrine) 
so people don’t find the sugar 
even if they carefully read the 
labels. ’Low-fat’ or ‘diet’ products 
are usually not lower in sugar”.

an online survey of Island residents showed that 83% of 
people thought the council should do something about 
reducing sugar. In response, the Public Health team with 
support from Sustain the sustainable food organisation, 
launched SUGaR SMaRt Isle of Wight. the Isle of 
Wight Council is now working with retailers and food 
outlets, individuals and families to become SUGaR 
SMaRt.

the good news is that cutting your sugar consumption 
can improve your health and make you feel a lot better, 
less sluggish, more alert, healthier and energised.

SUGaR SMaRt encourages retailers and cafés - to pledge to offer healthy options, to 
make them more prominent and to avoid checkouts that only offer sweet things.

SUGaR SMaRt encourages individuals and families - to become sugar aware and 
post on twitter and Facebook ideas for healthy eating. you can also make a pledge to 
go sugar free for a week or stop drinking fizzy drinks with sugar or to stop taking sugar 
in your tea. 

Download the Change4life app to help you find healthy options when your food shopping. 

Ideas to help you become SUGaR SMaRt

Instead of sugary snacks try and make sugar swaps - chop 
up seasonal fruit and veg and put in a bowl at home or at 
work to stave off any sugary cravings. try sugar swaps, eg 
pop-corn without sugar.

Instead of sugary drinks and juices why not slice orange or 
lemon in sparkling water leave in the fridge to get cool and 
have a sparkling thirst quencher.
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ISlE oF WIGHt FooDBaNK - 
ClotHES SHoP

as well as providing 
emergency food for 
families in need across 
the Island, the Isle 
of Wight Foodbank 
also has an excellent 
second-hand clothing 
shop located at their 
Cowes headquarters 
on love lane. the 
clothes shop is open to 
everyone, and is open 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 9.30am-
12.30pm. on the first 
Saturday morning 
of each month, the 
clothing shop and café 
open for their monthly 
clothing sale.

the clothing shop is 
housed in four rooms 
on the love lane site, 
with a great selection 
of women’s, men’s 
and children’s clothes, 
school uniform at very 
low prices, shoes 
and accessories, and 
curtains and linen.

the clothes shop is run entirely by volunteers, and all proceeds raised by selling 
clothing are used to help keep the Foodbank open and running.

the dates for the next monthly sales are Sat 6th July, Sat 3rd august, Sat 7th 
September.

For treats and rewards try something other than food; why not take a walk in the summer 
sunshine, have a game of rounders or go for a swim. take chunks of cucumber or slices 
of melon to keep you cool.

try ripe strawberries, blueberries and raspberries with natural 
unsweetened yoghurt or be daring and try some exotic fruits.

Fruit juice is still a healthy choice and a 150ml counts towards your 
5 a day. However, when fruit is juiced the natural fruit sugars are 
released and these can still damage teeth. to limit the impact it is 
best to drink fruit juice with a meal and stick to one serving a day.

If you would like more information about Sugar Smart Isle of Wight please use the link 
below: https://www.iow.gov.uk/Residents/Care-Support-and-Housing/Community-
Health-and-Wellbeing/Public-Health-Sugar-Smart/Sugar-Smart-Isle-of-Wight 

try this sugar survey: sugarquiz.org (Created by the Rewards Project. a charity with 
the aim to encourage non-food rewards for children). When completed, you will receive a 
report about your sugar consumption.
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VECtIS BUIlDING DEVEloPMENt 
PRoGRaMME

Works have finally commenced on our 
site at ash lane, Gunville. this will 
provide a mix of 18 new homes made up 
of 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom and 3 bedroom 
properties for rent and shared ownership. 
the scheme will be completed during 
august 2020 and will provide much 
needed homes in this part of Newport.

our site at Bouldnor Mead, yarmouth will provide 13 new homes for rent and shared 
ownership and the works are on track for the homes to be handed over from September 
2019. the scheme will be fully completed by January 2020 and will provide a mix of 
rented and shared ownership homes.

We are currently in discussions with a number of developers about sites across the 
Island that will provide up to 100 new homes over the next few years. We will provide 
updates about these at a future date.

DRoP aND SWaP
WhaT iS dRop and SWap?

Started and led by a local Ryde parent Kerry, Drop and Swap is a project dedicated 
to reusing unwanted and outgrown toys, books and clothes for children and parents. 
the scheme is managed by Southern Housing Group, but is open to all. the service is 
parent-led and everyone is welcome.

Why dRop and SWap?

throughout child development, growth 
can be rapid with toys, clothes and books 
for children needing to be regularly 
changed and expanded. this changing of 
items can be expensive and frustrating.

Drop and Swap is a great way to get the 
most out of unwanted nearly-new items 
suited for a wide range of children’s ages. 
this will bring not only enjoyment to your 
child but also help you save money.

you can bring outgrown, unwanted 
items down to the Drop and Swap Unit 
in oakvale, and swap them for some 
new items more suitable to your growing 
child. Not only will you be helping 
yourself, your donated items can really 
make a difference to someone else. 
Donating can also be a great way to free 
up valuable space at home.

WheRe can i geT involved, Who do i conTacT?

Where? Building 10, oakvale, Ryde Po33 1FP
When? Monday: 9:30 - 10:30 and Friday 12:30 - 1:30
For more info mark.meredith@shgroup.org.uk

Bouldnor Mead

ash lane Site
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SoRRy We ARe CLoSeD

For the following: 
• Monday 26th august 2019 

(summer bank holiday)
• Wednesday 3rd July 2019 

(staff training)

conTacT uS:

emergency Repairs
Phone Vectis Repair Line:

01983 520353

Please call this number to report emergency 
repairs. Inappropriate use may result in any 

additional costs being re-charged to you.

Please do not use the text service for 
emergencies, especially over bank holidays 

as we will not receive them out of hours. 
Please phone these through on the 
maintenance line 01983 520353.

all other enquiries: 01983 525985
enquiries@vectishousing.co.uk
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home SWappeR

If you have an assured tenancy with Vectis you have free access to the
 services offered by HomeSwapper. the system is easy to use and has 

already helped many residents find a new home better suited to their needs.

Home Swapper
The mutual exchange solutions for tenants and landlords

Want to Move 
Home?

HomeSwapper.co.uk’s local & national service means mutual exchange is better than ever.
It’s the UK’s largest community of social housing tenants looking to swap homes.

• Tenants from over 1,000  
  landlords are registered

• 2 out of 3 matched to 
  potential swaps in 24 hours

• hundreds of households 
  move every month

How it works:

Join the website potential swaps
You get match e-mail 

or SMS alerts Find your new home!

1 2 3 4

viSiT uS:

www.facebook.com/VectisHousing
www.vectishousing.co.uk


